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Arctosa villica (Lucas) 1846: drawings and
observations
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Introduction

In the extensive revision of Italian species of the
genus Arctosa, carried out by Lugetti & Tongiorgi
(1965, 1966) (a review which covers almost all the
central western European species), Arctosa excellens
(Simon) and A. villica (Lucas) were not considered.
The first species is, in fact, exclusively from the
Iberian peninsula. The second was dealt with in-
directly, since the authors did not have reliably
identified material for comparison and were not able
to confirm the only Italian record (Di Caporiacco,
1949).

The type of A. villica cannot be found and is
presumed to be lost. To complicate the situation
further, it was then observed that among the material
in the Simon collection of the Museum National
d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, specimens belonging to
several different species were labelled "villica". It is
clear from the literature that A. villica has often been
confused with other species, in particular with A.
personata (L. Koch). Lugetti & Tongiorgi confined
themselves to reporting the scanty information to be
found in the literature and the very schematic
sketches of the palpus and the epigynum, drawn from
Simon (1937, figs. 1773, 1774). Once the species has
been identified, it is not difficult to recognize in
Simon's drawings the characteristic features of the
genitalia of A. villica. However, in taxonomic studies
the important thing is to be able to identify the
species from the drawing and not vice-versa.

An investigation of the literature has shown that
existing illustrations of A. viltica are rather poor. In
fact , other than Simon's drawings, already

mentioned, and the drawing of general appearance by
Lucas (1846, tab. 2, fig. 9), only Roewer (1959, fig.
522 a-c) (epigynum, tegular apophysis and general
appearance) and Guy (1966, figs. 59-60) (arrange-
ment of the eyes and epigynum) have supplied draw-
ings, none of which are really useful for identification
purposes.

Now, the possibility of studying some females and
a male of this species, all originating from the Iberian
peninsula, enables us to fill this gap, and to supply
some useful facts for comparison with related species.

Material examined
Spain.' Salamanca, Puente Alagon-Sequeros, 13 August 1971,

19. Sevilla, Alains, 2 July 1969,19. Huelva, Aracena (near

3.0

Fig. 1: Arctosa villica (Lucas). Female carapace and
abdomen. Scale line in mm.
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Linare de la Sierra), 5 July 1969, 19. Zalamea la Real, 10
July 1969, 19. Granada, Pueblo de Don Fabrique,
1000-1200 m, 6 July 1971, 19. Lacalahora, Ferreira, 17
July 1971, 19. Trevelez, 4 July, 19. Malaga, on the
mountains between Montejaque and Ronda, 22 July
1969,19. (All coll.A.Senglet).

Portugal: Algarve, Monte Gordo, April 1971, many 99
(Murphy leg.). <$ reared in laboratory from egg sac laid by
one of the above 99.

Description

Dimensions (calculated from 59 and Id) : Cepha-
lothorax: 9: 4.6-5.2 mm long, 3.3-3.9 mm wide. 6:
6.1 mm long, 4.0 mm wide.

Cephalothorax (Fig. 1): yellow-brown, with
median and lateral whitish bands. Median band
slightly dilated, V-shaped at level of thoracic furrow,
widening and less distinct anteriorly with a thin dark
brown line running through the cephalic region.
Lateral bands separated from edges of cephalothorax
by three or four marginal brown marks, and by two
or three submarginal clearer marks. Pale bands a little
narrower than the brown ones. Anterior row of eyes
recurved. Clypeus height equal to diam. of AM. AM
larger than AL. Distance between AM and between
AM and AL, about half diam. of AM. Distance from
AM to PM less than diam. of AM. Distance between
PM about the same as diam. of AM. Abdomen:
covered by fine, yellow ochre pubescence, inter-
spersed with reddish-brown coarse hairs. A thin,
lanceolate middle band, defined by darker dotting, is
present on the anterior half. Posteriorly the dark
dotting forms a vague design consisting of oblique
stripes defining triangular areas, not always per-
ceptible in adult specimens. Sides, belly and sternum
yellowish. Chelicerae: lower margin with two sub-
equal teeth, superior margin with three teeth. Legs:
reddish-yellow with femora marked by two or three
brown annulations; the proximal ring often scarcely
visible and restricted to ventral side; the middle and
distal ones consist of four clear marks, two dorso-
lateral and two ventro-lateral, the latter sometimes
being confluent. Darker blotches occur on all patel-
lae. A pair of blotches also visible on tibiae, especially
III and IV. Other segments uniformly reddish. Ventral
surface of metatarsi I and II with a distal central spine
and two pairs of short, stout lateral spines. Tibiae I
ventrally with a pair of distal spines and two pairs of
short, thin lateral spines, the proximal ones being

almost bristle-like. Often only a single proximal spine
is present. Tibiae II with a pair of distal spines and
two other spines on retro-lateral side, though the
proximal one is not always present. Prolateral side
without spines. Male palpus (Figs. 2 and 3). Epi-
gynum (Fig. 4).

Types

A female Arctosa villica is here designated neo-
type and deposited in the British Museum (Natural
History), register number 1979.1.29.1. The labora-
tory reared male is deposited with her.

Figs. 2-4: Arctosa villica (Lucas). 2left palpus, ventral view;
3 ditto, lateral view; 4epigyne. Scale lines in mm.
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Taxonomic position

In the present study villica is still assigned to the
genus Arctosa although some authorities have placed
villica together with A. excellens (Simon), A. per-
sonata (L. Koch), A. letourneuxi (Simon) and A.
fulvolineata (Lucas) in a separate genus or subgenus
Leaena, and there are some distinctive characteristics
which suggest that this would be a more precise
arrangement. Leaena was .established by Simon
(1885) as a subgenus of Lycosa, distinct from the
subgenus Arctosa, for the Tunisian species villica,
letourneuxi and personata. This subdivision was also
preserved later (Simon 1898) and in fact the species
of the subgenus Leaena were placed in the "S group
of Sectio 11: Chelarum margo inferiore bidentatus "
(Simon, 1898, p. 349). This grouping is reasonable
considering the obvious similarities of these species
but ignores the fact that personata has 3 teeth on the
cheliceral margin. Species of the subgenus Arctosa
(together with various species now assigned to the
genus Pirata and others) are to be found in "L group
of Sectio 1: Chelarum margo inferiore tridentatus".
The subgenus Leaena has subsequently been raised to
generic rank by Dahl (1908) and retained by Bonnet
(1957) and Roewer (1954). The dentition of the
chelicerae should not be adopted as an absolute dis-
criminating character to distinguish the two genera or
subgenera, since as a result species which are very
similar morphologically, like A. villica and A. per-
sonata, having respectively two and three teeth on the
lower margin of the chelicera, would be separated
only on the basis of this single character, into the two
different genera Arctosa and Leaena. On the other
hand all other characters, e.g. disposition and ratio
between the various pairs of eyes, disposition of
spines on the legs etc., would be, at least apparently,
of secondary taxonomic importance (see Lugetti &
Tongiorgi, 1965, pp. 168-69). The creation of the
genus Leaenella (Roewer, 1954, 1959) is not justi-
fied, as the genus has been established exclusively to
include those species, like A.personata, which could
not be included in the definition of Leaena. More-
over, as already stated by Lugetti & Tongiorgi (1966,
p. 137) the diagnoses of Leaena and Leaenella are
such that they would not include just those species
for which Roewer created the genus Leaenella and
redefined Leaena.

Nevertheless, the oval form of the head, which is
inclined forward more gently than in other Arctosa',
the definitely recurved row of the anterior eyes,
wider than that of the PM eyes, the distance between
the PM eyes clearly less than their diameter; the
reduced spination, especially of the anterior legs, are
all characters which combine effectively to dis-
tinguish the villica group from other Arctosa species.
Therefore, in our opinion, it would not be wrong to
retain the genus Leaena distinct from Arctosa, but if
this were done it would be necessary to redefine not
only the genus Leaena, which could not be character-
ised by the presence of only two teeth on the lower
margin of the chelicera, but also the genus Arctosa,
specifying more clearly the differences between the
two genera. However this work would require, at
least, a knowledge of the North African species,
which is anything but complete. For the moment,
therefore, we consider it best to leave villica and the
other species in the genus Arctosa.

Diagnosis

As already stated, A. villica differs from A. per-
sonata by the presence of only two teeth on the
lower margin of the chelicera.

The epigyna of the two species also differ in the
form of the genital pockets which are pyriform and
posteriorly divergent in A. personata, while they are
approximately rectangular and subparallel in A.
villica. The different shape of the epigynum with the
genital pockets clearly divergent in front, is sufficient
to distinguish A. fulvolineata. Finally A villica can be
separated from A. excellens because, while in the
former the epigynum is about twice as long as broad,
in the latter it is almost as long as broad and the
genital pockets diverge posteriorly as in A. personata.

The drawing of the epigynum of A. villica in
Roewer (1959, fig. 522a) corresponds well enough to
that of the specimens examined by us. On the other
hand, the drawing of the epigynum supplied by Guy
(1966, fig. 60) is very summarily carried out, and fits
more closely the epigynum of A. personata or A.
excellens.

It is more difficult to distinguish the males, with
the exception of A. personata where the dentition of
the chelicera furnishes a useful diagnostic character.
The males of A. fulvoKneata differ from those of A.
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villica in having a more slender terminal apophysis
and in the prominent part of the tegular apophysis
being triangular (see Holm, 1947, p. 5) .A. excellent
can also be distinguished by the form of the tegular
apophysis, as well as by its greater size. Observing the
palpus from the ventral side, the superior margin of
the apophysis is extended, into a laminar expansion
directed forwards and outwards as in A. personata,
while in A. villica the margin of the tegular apophysis
appears more or less flattened.

A comparison with A. letournewti is not possible,
because the drawings supplied by Roewer (1959, fig.
523a-b) and by Guy (1966, fig. 61-62), the only
existing ones of this species, are totally inadequate.
The spination of the legs is remarkably variable, as
already noted by Simon (1937), and sometimes it is
missing altogether'(Roewer, 1959).

The dimensions of the specimens studied are
slightly less than those supplied in the literature.

Distribution, geography and ecology

The species is widespread along the western basin
of the Mediterranean: southern France, the Iberian
peninsula including the Atlantic coast, Algeria and
Tunisia. Although discovered only once in northern
Italy, by Di Caporiacco (1949), the presence of A.
villica is very probable in the Italian peninsula and in
the large islands (Sicily and Sardinia). The species has
been reported also in Germany (Koch, 1848; Menge,
1850) and in Czechoslovakia (Prach, 1866; Barta,
1868). Nevertheless, the records concerning these last
two regions must be considered doubtful, especially
because of the difficulty in distinguishing this species
from other Arctosa.

Arctosa villica lives in dry places, under stones and
rubble, often in localities near the sea, though it has
also been discovered in mountainous zones higher
than 1200m.

Biology

A number of Arctosa villica were found near
Monte Gordo, Algarve early in April, 1971, on the
inland edge of sand dunes near the pine woods, living
in holes in the sand. They were dug up from a depth
of about 20 cm. In many cases the holes were found
under stones, tiles or other debris with a horizontal
entrance, just under the cover, leading to a vertical

hole. No males were found and the females either had
egg sacs or laid eggs shortly after capture. One female
with egg sac was kept alive and taken to England. She
was kept in a plastic box 14x8x6 cm. On 22 April
about 30 spiderlings emerged and climbed onto their
mother's back.

On 25 June the mother died. About a week earlier
most of the young had left their mother and taken up
an independent existence. However, a few days
before her death, when she was already moving
awkwardly and clearly dying, several of the young
returned and climbed onto her back again. As soon as
she was dead they started to eat her. This was allowed
to continue in order to give the young a good start.
The process lasted about a day.

The spiderlings were subsequently placed in a large
cage • (about 30 x 60 cm) with 2 cm of sand in the
bottom. By August most of the young were living in
tubes in the sand. Initially they were fed on collem-
bola and small woodlice shaken from herbage or
sifted from litter, and later on house flies.

In due course two partly grown spiders were left
which were installed in separate plastic cages each
with a pile of sand at one end. The spiders made cells,
lined with very fine silk, to live in. From these they
would reach out to catch a fly which walked over the
cell. These cells were often made along one side of
the clear plastic cages and so could be more or less
clearly seen, although the entrance would generally
be drawn together so that there was no sign of the
spider's existence on the surface of the sand.

By 17 November 1973 the male was mature. The
other, a sub-adult female, never became mature.
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